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Abstract
Using an exact mapping transformation method, magnetic properties
of a spin-1/2 and spin-1 doubly decorated Ising-Heisenberg model are in-
vestigated in detail. By assuming that both interaction parameters are fer-
romagnetic, we found in addition to an usual ferromagnetic phase another
two phases with a nontrivial long-range order.
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Low-dimensional quantum spin systems have become during the last few
years the subject of immense interest, since their properties are strongly affected
by quantum fluctuations. However, the role of quantum fluctuations can be
understood from a quantum Heisenberg model (QHM) - basic theoretical model
of magnetic insulators. Although much effort has been focused on this topic, a
general exact solution has not been found for any 2D QHM, yet.
Owing to this fact, we will propose a simplified doubly decorated Ising-
Heisenberg model, which can be exactly treated by means of a generalized map-
ping transformation technique [1, 2]. Moreover, the suggested model can also
be viewed as useful model of magnetic insulators with the doubly decorated
network structure. Experimentally, such an arrangement of metal ions has been
recently reported in a novel Rh2+-Co3+ compound [3]. Hence, the considered
model represents a feasible model for possible structural derivatives of the afore-
mentioned bimetallic compound.
In this article, we will explore the Ising-Heisenberg model with the doubly
decorated network structure (see Fig.1), in which the sites of original lattice
are occupied by the spin-1/2 atoms (full circles) and the decorating sites by the
spin-1 atoms (empty circles). We will further assume that the nearest-neighbour
interaction J(∆) between spin-1 atoms is an anisotropic Heisenberg interaction
(∆ marks the XXZ exchange anisotropy), while the nearest-neighbour interac-
tion J1 between spin-1/2 and spin-1 atoms is purely an Ising-type interaction.
Then, it is very convenient to write the total Hamiltonian as a sum of bond
Hamiltonians, namely Hˆ =
∑
k Hˆk, where each bond Hamiltonian Hˆk involves
all the interaction terms associated with kth couple of spin-1 atoms (Fig.1)
Hˆk = − J
[
∆(Sˆxk1Sˆ
x
k2 + Sˆ
y
k1Sˆ
y
k2) + Sˆ
z
k1Sˆ
z
k2
]
− J1Sˆ
z
k1µˆ
z
k1 − J1Sˆ
z
k2µˆ
z
k2. (1)
In above, µˆzk and Sˆ
α
k (α = x, y, z) denote well-known components of the standard
spin-1/2 and spin-1 operators, respectively. Commutability between different
1
bond Hamiltonians Hˆk ensures that the generalized decoration-iteration trans-
formation [1, 2] maps the partition function ZIHM of Ising-Heisenberg model
on the partition function ZIM of simple spin-1/2 Ising model
ZIHM (βJ, J1,∆) = A
Nq/2ZIM (βR), (2)
with following mapping parameters A and βR
A2 = [V (J1, 0) +W (0)][V (0, J1) +W (J1)],
βR = 2 ln
[ V (J1, 0) +W (0)
V (0, J1) +W (J1)
]
. (3)
In above, N denotes a total number of spin-1/2 atoms, q their coordination
number and the functions V (x, y) and W (x) are defined by
V (x, y) = 2 exp(βJ) cosh(βx) +
+ 4 cosh(βx/2) cosh(β
√
y2 + 4(J∆)2/2),
W (x) = exp(−2βJ/3)
3∑
n=1
exp[−βzn(x)], (4)
where zn label the roots of secular cubic equation
zn(x) = 2P (x) cos
[
φ(x) + 2pi(n− 1)/3
]
,
P 2(x) = (J/3)2 + 2(J∆)2/3 + x2/3,
Q(x) = (J/3)3 + J(J∆)2/3− Jx2/3, (5)
φ(x) =
1
3
arctan
[
−
√
P 6(x) −Q2(x)/Q(x)
]
.
It is worthy to note that Eq.(2) constitutes the basic result of our calculation,
since it enables simple calculation of a large number of quantities.
To understand the behaviour of ferromagnetic Ising-Heisenberg model (J >
0, J1 > 0) more deeply, we have examined in detail magnetizations, correlations
and quadrupolar momentum
m∓i ≡
1
2
〈µˆzk1 ∓ µˆ
z
k2〉, m
∓
h ≡
1
2
〈Sˆzk1 ∓ Sˆ
z
k2〉,
Cxxhh ≡〈Sˆ
x
k1Sˆ
x
k2〉, C
zz
hh ≡ 〈Sˆ
z
k1Sˆ
z
k2〉,
Czzii ≡〈µˆ
z
k1µˆ
z
k2〉, C
zz
ih ≡
1
2
〈Sˆzk1µˆ
z
k1 + Sˆ
z
k2µˆ
z
k2〉,
η ≡
1
2
〈(Sˆzk1)
2 + (Sˆzk2)
2〉, (6)
where 〈...〉 denotes standard canonical averaging, subscript i(h) marks the spin-
1/2 (spin-1) atom, and superscript the spatial component of spin.
Ground-state phase diagram in the J1/J −∆ plane is shown Fig.2. As one
can see, the parameter space is separated by first-order transition lines into 3
regions: the usual ferromagnetic phase (FP), valence-bond ferromagnetic phase
2
(VBF) and antiferromagnetic phase (AP). FP can be characterized by saturated
values of both sublattice magnetizations (m+i = 1/2,m
+
h = 1) and the spin order
well-known from pure Ising model.
Contrary to this, in VBF one finds: m+i = 1/2, m
+
h = 1/2, C
zz
hh = 0,
Cxxhh = 1/2, C
zz
ih = 1/4, C
zz
ii = 1/4 and η = 1/2, indicating that each couple
of decorating spins comprises of a spin ’01’ pair (one spin in ’0’ state, another
one in spin ’1’ state). Moreover, nonzero Cxxhh clearly implies an influence of
quantum fluctuations. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that both decorating
spin-1 atoms interchange their spin states and thus, they effectively act as the
spin-1/2 atoms [2].
Finally, there also appears the unusual AP with a perfect antiferromagnetic
spin alignment in the spin-1/2 sublattice (m−i = 1/2, C
zz
ii = −1/4). On the
other hand, in the spin-1 sublattice we found the coexistence of an antiferro-
magnetic long-range order along z axis (m−h < 1, C
zz
hh ≪ 0) together with a
ferromagnetic short-range ordering in xy plane (Cxxhh ≫ 0). To the best of our
knowledge, the existence of such antiferromagnetic long-range ordering has not
been reported in any pure ferromagnetic system before.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS:
Fig.1: Typical example of the doubly decorated planar lattice (decorated square
lattice). Full and empty circles denote the spin-1/2 and spin-1 atoms, respec-
tively. The ellipse demarcates all interaction terms involved in Hˆk (1).
Fig.2: Ground-state phase diagram in J1/J −∆ plane.
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